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Abstract. A numerical simulation of in situ conversion of continental oil shale
in Northeast China was performed. Firstly, the transient temperature field of
in situ conversion was calculated. Secondly, the apparent kinetic parameters
from thermogravimetric experiments on continental oil shale were obtained.
At last, the transformation rates of oil shale at different heating times were
calculated applying apparent kinetic parameters to the heating rate obtained
in the first step. The results demonstrated that continental oil shale needs to
be heated for about 6–8 years to enable its conversion more than 90% under
in situ retorting.
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1. Introduction
Oil shale is an organic-rich sedimentary rock that contains significant
amounts of kerogen and can generate oil upon pyrolysis or retorting [1, 2].
Oil shale resource is enormous on Earth [3]. Man got oil from oil shale a
long time ago already [4, 5]. A deposit of oil shale having economic potential is usually the one that is at or near enough to the surface to be developed
by open-cast or conventional underground mining or by in situ methods [3].
Costs and environmental issues tend to favor in situ processes [6].
*
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There are several methods of in situ retorting for oil shale, such as Shell’s
in situ Conversion Process (ICP), ExxonMobil’s ElectrofracTM Process,
PetroProbe, Raytheon-CF Radio-Frequency with Critical Fluids Technology,
and IEP’s Geothermic Fuel Cell [7]. Compared with other technologies, the
heating mode and construction process of ICP are simpler and its thermal
efficiency is higher [8]. The technology was investigated extensively by
Harold [9]. Predicting the in situ conversion process is significant to
optimize the production plan. Because the in situ retorting of oil shale may
take several years [9], it is time-consuming to simulate this process through
pilot tests. Fortunately, numerical simulation provides an inexpensive and
time-saving approach to research the process.
Computer models applicable to in situ oil shale retorting have been
reported and used to analyze bench scale and field pilot tests under various
conditions [10–16]. However, the above simulation was performed on
marine Green River oil shale in the western United States. Since continental
and marine oil shales differ in organic matter content, heat conductivity,
specific heat, etc., the simulation results obtained may not be applicable to
continental oil shale.
In this paper, a numerical simulation of the in situ retorting of continental
oil shale in Northeast China was performed. In the simulation, we provided
the retorting rates at various heating times. The results may be useful to
apply in situ retorting to continental oil shale and modify the production
plan.

2. Methods
2.1. Overview
In order to simulate in situ retorting of oil shale, the following procedures
were performed in this study. Firstly, the temperature curves during in situ
retorting were calculated by the Ansys simulator, and the heating rate was
obtained. Secondly, the kinetic parameters were obtained from pyrolysis
experiments using thermogravimetric apparatus. At last, the kinetic parameters were applied to the heating rate calculated in the first step to get
conversion at different heating times. A detailed description of the three
procedures will be given below.
2.2. Simulation of temperature field
In situ retorting employs well grids of different patterns, such as triangle
pattern, square pattern, and hexagon pattern. Oil shale is heated uniformly in
a triangle grid which is more efficient than grids of other patterns [17].
Therefore, a grid of this pattern was adopted in the current study. Three
heaters formed a triangle, the distance between them was 30 m, in the center
of the triangle there was a producer (Fig. 1). The heater temperature was
assumed to be 750 °C, the initial temperature of oil shale was 20 °C.
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Fig. 1. A triangle grid.

In this study, temperature field simulation was performed using the
Ansys simulator. In order to determine heat conduction, an energy balance
equation was given by:
[C]{T’} + [K] {T} = {Q},

(1)

where C is the specific heat matrix, T is the temperature vector, T’ is the
derivative matrix of temperature with time, K is the conduction matrix,
including thermal conductivity and shape factor, and Q is the heat flux
vector.
The density, thermal conductivity and specific heat of continental oil
shale in Northeast China were 2500 g·cm–1, 2.0 W·m–1 and 2.0 J·g–1·K–1,
respectively [18].
2.3. Oil shale samples and their pyrolysis kinetics
In the process of in situ retorting of oil shale, the temperature, time and
transformation efficiency depend on the kinetic parameters of oil shale pyrolysis and temperature field. Therefore, it is essential to obtain kinetic parameters from pyrolysis to understand the transformation mechanism and get
parameters for numerical simulation.
In Northeast China, there are a few Cenozoic basins containing oil shale,
the Yilan, Fushun, Huadian and Laoheishan basins are the major ones [19].
The Dalianhe Formation of Eocene in the Yilan Basin is composed of
interbedded coal and oil shale. The oil shale in the basin has low oil content.
The Eocene Guchengzi, Jijuntun and Xiloutian formations of the Fushun
Basin consist of thick massive coal and oil shale. The Eocene Huadian
Formation in the Huadian Basin comprises oil shale and silty shale. The
many-layered oil shale of this formation has high oil content [20]. The
Cretaceous oil shale in the Laoheishan Basin is thin, but of high oil content.
In this study, we collected oil shale samples from the Dalianhe, Fushun,
Huadian and Laoheishan basins (Table 1).
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Table 1. Geochemical parameters of different oil shales
Oil shale sample
Dalianhe
Fushun
Huadian
Laoheishan

TOC, %
20.91
10.84
10.97
48.69

S1, mg/g
2.74
1.47
1.43
1.55

S2, mg/g
37.89
34.02
73.48
56.88

Tmax, °C
407
430
442
402

HI, mg/g
181
314
670
117

The selected samples were ground (< 200 mesh) to eliminate the effect of
heat and mass transfer on kinetic parameters. Then the samples were dried at
a constant temperature of 80 °C for 3 hours to eliminate moisture. We performed TGA experiments using a Netzsch STA/449F3 thermogravimetric
instrument (Germany). 20 mg samples were subjected to heating at the
heating rates of 10, 20, 30 and 40 °C/min (Fig. 2). Argon was used at
50 ml/min up to 600 °C.

Fig. 2. Transformation ratios from experiment vs temperature for different oil
shales: (a) Dalianhe, (b) Fushun, (c) Huadian, (d) Laoheishan.
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According to the reaction rate theory, the kinetic equation for oil shale
pyrolysis can be written as:

dx
 k (1  x) n ,
dt

(2)

where x is the degree of advance, t is time, and k represents the Arrhenius
equation.
The Arrhenius equation is:

k  Ae E / RT ,

(3)

where E is the apparent activation energy, A is the frequency factor, T is
temperature, and R is the gas constant (R = 8.314 J/mol K).
Inserting Equation (3) into Equation (2) will give:
dx
 Ae  E / RT (1  x) n .
dt

(4)

If n = 1, Equation (3) can be written as follows:
dx A  E / RT
 e
(1  x) .
dT D

(5)

From Equation (4) and the constant heating rate (dT/dt = D), the
differential kinetic model can be obtained:

A E
 dx 1 
.
ln 

 ln 

D RT
 dT 1  x 

(6)

 dx 1 
The linear regression of ln 

 vs 1/T will give the apparent
 dT 1  x 
activation energy E and the apparent frequency factor A.
2.4. Numerical simulation of oil shale in situ conversion

As there is a compensation relationship between temperature and time in
organic matter pyrolysis, the kinetic parameters obtained from pyrolysis can
be applied to geological conditions [21, 22]. Such an application of kinetic
parameters is widely accepted in petroleum geology. In the process of
ground retorting, oil shale needs be heated up to 500 °C to produce shale oil
[23]. However, the heating rate upon in situ conversion is much lower than
that by ground retorting; the former process may take several years and shale
oil can be produced at a lower temperature [9]. Based on temperature field
and kinetic parameters, we obtained the transformation curves vs. temperature and time by extrapolating kinetic parameters into the heating rate of
in situ conversion. As the kinetic parameters obtained were apparent, the
simulation results were approximate.
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3. Results and discussion
3.1. Temperature field

Figure 3 shows the distribution of temperature field at various heating times.
It can be seen that the temperature rose with time. The shorter the distance

Fig. 3. Temperature field at different heating times.
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between the heaters was, the more quickly the temperature increased
(Figs. 4, 5). After heating oil shale for 10 years, the temperature of the whole
triangle area was higher than 265 °C (Figs. 4, 5, 6). Figure 7 shows that the
heating rate decreased with time, it was above 0.1 °C/day in the first two
years. The heating rate was below this value in the following years, the
average heating rate being between 0.05 and 0.1 °C/day. After a 3-year
heating the heating rate of oil shale did not exceed the average (Fig. 7).
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Fig. 4. Change of the temperature of heaters with time (the abscissa is the distance
of producer from one heater).
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Fig. 5. Change of the temperature of heater and producer with time (the abscissa is
the distance of producer from one heater).
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Fig. 6. Variation of average and minimum temperatures with time.

Fig. 7. Variation of heating rate with time.

3.2. Kinetic parameters

Table 2 presents the apparent kinetic parameters for pyrolysis of different oil
shale samples. It can be seen that the apparent activation energies ranged
from 118.18 kJ/mol to 156.21 kJ/mol, with an average of 137.56 kJ/mol. The
apparent frequency factors varied between 1.27 × 108 s–1 and 3.73 × 1010 s–1
and averaged 7.08 × 109 s–1. The apparent activation energies of Fushun oil
shale sample are similar to the corresponding values reported by Li and Yue
[24]. In Figure 8 a kinetic compensation effect (KCE) is depicted. It is seen
from the figure that there is a good linear relationship between the logarithm
of frequency factor and activation energy. A similar linear relationship has
been found for many other oil shale samples [23, 25–27]. Figure 9 shows
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comparatively measured data and calculated values of conversion of
different oil shale samples. It can be seen that the measured transformation
ratio values agree with calculated ones, which indicates that the kinetic
parameters can describe the pyrolysis of oil shale quite well.
Table 2. Kinetic parameters for oil shale pyrolysis
Oil shale sample
Dalianhe

Fushun

Huadian

Laoheishan

Heating rate, °C/min
10
20
30
40
10
20
30
40
10
20
30
40
10
20
30
40

E, kJ·mol–1
137.65
140.95
136.91
142.44
141.12
152.65
152.79
156.21
130.12
135.61
146.05
145.70
118.18
119.55
122.54
122.52

A, s–1
1.70E + 09
3.86E + 09
2.23E + 09
6.92E + 09
1.84E + 09
1.63E + 10
1.93E + 10
3.73E + 10
3.18E + 08
1.02E + 09
7.14E + 09
7.56E + 09
7.04 E + 07
1.27E + 08
2.60E + 08
3.07E + 08

R
0.9804
0.9772
0.9865
0.9904
0.9669
0.9823
0.9890
0.9930
0.9595
0.9668
0.9858
0.9896
0.9834
0.9874
0.9923
0.9923

Fig. 8. lnA vs E curves for different oil shales: (a) Dalianhe, (b) Fushun, (c)
Huadian, (d) Laoheishan.
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Fig. 9. Measured data vs calculated values for conversion of different oil shales: (a)
Dalianhe, (b) Fushun, (c) Huadian, (d) Laoheishan.

3.3. Transform rates of in situ conversion

The simulation results showed that the heating rate was higher than
0.1 °C/day in the first two years, then it decreased slowly, the average heating rate varied between 0.05 and 0.1 °C/day (Fig. 7). To simplify calculations, we used an average heating rate of 0.075 °C/day. The results indicated
that four oil shale samples had similar transformation vs. temperature curves,
10%–90% of transformation occurred within the time ranges of 6.2–7.7,
6.6–8.0, 6.0–7.7 and 5.3–6.8 years, respectively (Fig. 10). Symington and
Spieker proposed that more than 90% of oil shale would be transformed after
7 years, our results were similar to theirs [15].

4. Conclusions
1. Temperature field simulation indicated the temperature of oil shale for in
situ retorting to be above 265 °C after heating it for 10 years. With
increasing heating time the heating rate decreased gradually, remaining
stable thereafter.
2. The apparent activation energies calculated from oil shale pyrolysis
experiments were about 118.18–156.21 kJ/mol, and the apparent
frequency factors ranged from 1.27 × 108 s–1 to 3.73 × 1010 s–1.
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3. For in situ retorting, 10–90% transformation of oil shale would occur
after heating it for 5–8 years. This result would be of help in designing in
situ conversion and assessing its applicability to continental oil shale.

Fig. 10. Transformation ratios vs simulation time for different oil shales: (a)
Dalianhe, (b) Fushun, (c) Huadian, (d) Laoheishan.
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